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6/23..The Sunday Church Service was prepared and officiated but John Gorton.  He arrived a 
little early and was going to do the service on Zoom.  I have not heard the results from him yet 
to see if others tuned in to attend Church with us on Zoom.   Our morning started off with rain 
showers and weather predictions are for terrible afternoon thunder showers.  Just to hear that 
word Thunder makes me shiver, as we were having a TS this week, and a terrible bolt of 
lightning and the thunder sounded like an explosion, in all my years I have never been so 
terrified, it was horrendous, it scared the cats also they ran through the house, had no idea what 
the hell was going on. 
 
6/22.  There has been News on TV about the snow that Jay Peak was keeping cold covered 
with sawdust and straw.  Saturday, the snow was uncovered and spread around on the smaller 
hill for people to come and snowboard, ski, and someone had a skipper which is a one seater 
on a nice runner.  My Husband had one and as a child he used to come down the hills above 
where he lived on North Hill Road.  It was interesting to see how people were dressed for this 
event as some wore ski pants, and others wore shorts and tank tops.  Whatever they were 
comfortable in and everyone had a good time.  I thank Joe Vallender for sharing this event with 
me, as his Family members were at Jay enjoying climbing the rocks, and other activities.  
 
6/23.Just came home from a wonderful Birthday Party that was planned to Surprise Billy Baker 
as he celebrated his 80th.  His Family had an amazing Party for him at the SnowShoe Pub.  He 
was so surprised and thrilled to see so many Family members and Friends from the Community 
that came to celebrate with him.  Billy, as most of us know has become famous for his expert 
skills in driving the grader to repair graveled roads, not only here in Town but other towns in 
Vermont.  Just when he thinks he has retired, he gets a call from someone needing his help to 
show another person his skill in preparing a dirt road with a grader.  We are all proud of YOU 
BILLY and wish you many more years of joy and happiness. Happy Birthday!!  
 
JULY 4, is fast approaching and there will be a Montgomery Parade starting at noon and then 
the  
Chicken bar-B-Que by the Fire Dept. will follow all at the Recreatioal Center.    They welcome 
people to come and join in the Parade..meet at 11:30 at St. Isidore’s Parking lot.   There will be 
fun and games, ice cream and starting at 1 pm the “Old Man Garage Band” will play until 
3.      For more info call Peg at 802-933-8561. 
 
Happy Birthday to:  Colleen Pratt, Taylor Fletcher, Mary Tryhorne 7/3; Hazen Cota 7/4; John 
Kneten , Jeannean Sylvester 7/5; Bryan Rodger, Sara Chauvin, Edgar B. Stanley 7/6. 
 
 
June is a favorite month for weddings.some humor***. To the Happy Couple, may you share 
everything in life—especially the house work.***The secret of a happy marriage…remains a 
secret. ***The secrets to a Happy Marriage is, Dinner out twice a week, she goes out Tuesday 
night and he goes out Thursday night**.   This is all for now and as I end this, the weather has 
remained tolerable as we have had several warnings on TV of terrible storms of heavy down 
pours and winds.  Keep safe..Love To Alo All.  


